Behind the Tag of the

Golden Bone
Behind every Golden Bone Tag you will find a rescued
Golden Retriever. Old? Injured? Abused? Unloved?
Abandoned? Rescue a Golden of Arizona (RAGofAZ)
never says “NO” to ANY golden who has never shown
aggressive behavior and needs to be rescued.

Golden Care
All our rescued Goldens are expertly evaluated and
receive restorative Veterinary care. The RAGofAZ
“Gold Standard” of Vet care insures our Goldens are
fully vaccinated, spayed or neutered, micro-chipped,
tested for Valley Fever and given medication when
required. And finally, each Golden is given their own
“Golden Bone” Collar Tag prior to being prepared for
adoption by their new family.

Care has a price.
We need YOUR help to make this “Gold
Standard of Care” possible. The average cost
is $800 for every dog that enters our rescue.
Adoption fees do not cover this cost for initial
medical care, even though our veterinarians
greatly reduce their service fees. Fundraising
events, donations, and memberships help
bridge the difference.
When you become a RAGofAZ member you
will be making a “Golden” difference! With your
membership you will keep up with our Goldens
and their involvement in Valley events through
our quarterly newsletter.

Already a member?
Please continue your membership so other
families can enjoy the same support you
received when the Dog with the Golden
Bone Tag came into your family’s life. Your
membership will also help to honor the memory
of a Golden who went “over the bridge.” And
your support will help all of our volunteers who
donate their time, energy, and talents to deliver a
lifetime of love...your love...to all of our Goldens!

For a membership application and to find
more ways to help, visit us anytime at:

golden-retriever.org

Meet “MAC,”
one of over 3,000
Goldens rescued
by RAGofAZ
since 1998
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